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a b s t r a c t 
This paper presents a novel multipath communication-based OpenFlow channel for Soft- 
ware Deﬁned Wireless Access Networks (SDWANs), namely mOpenFlow. The advantageous 
features of mOpenFlow include the following: (i) resilience and scalability in wireless envi- 
ronments, (ii) evolvability of the existing access networks and the OpenFlow standard, (iii) 
a novel network calculus-based model for performance analysis of mOpenFlow. By lever- 
aging the multipath communication for conveying OpenFlow traﬃc, mOpenFlow enhances 
both robustness (i.e., resilience) and throughput (i.e., scalability) of the control channel. 
To achieve the evolvability, mOpenFlow adopts the multipath transport control protocol, 
which conforms to SDWANs and the OpenFlow standard. We evaluate mOpenFlow in an 
emulated SDWAN in relation to the standard channel. The results show that mOpenFlow 
outperforms the standard channel, both in terms of robustness and scalability. Additionally, 
the numerical results indicate that the model provides a fast and reliable way for analyzing 
the end-to-end delay on mOpenFlow. 











 1. Introduction 
Software Deﬁned Networking (SDN) is recognized as one of the key technologies contributing to the proliferation of
mobile device adoption, which requires signiﬁcant improvements in network performance and network control [1] . Accord-
ingly, many improvements are proposed for Software Deﬁned Wireless Access Networks (SDWANs) [2–4] . In an SDWAN, an
SDN controller logically centralizes control functions and manages distributed networking devices (e.g., middleboxes, packet
gateways, mobile devices, etc.). The devices and the controller exchange the control and update information on the control
channel (i.e., OpenFlow channel), which is the most important component of the SDWAN. 
As the control channel has to deal with novel requirements, it must be robust and scalable. However, the standard Open-
Flow, which was originally designed for wired networks, proves ineﬃcient when applied directly in SDWANs. Speciﬁcally,
the SDWAN’s control traﬃc is indeed conveyed on both wired and wireless infrastructures, which may contain a mix of
inband and out-of-band deployments. Those speciﬁc deployments are not fully speciﬁed in the OpenFlow standard [5] . On
the other hand, when the standard channel experiences failure, the SDN devices could not work properly (i.e., fall into fail
modes). Consequently, severe damages or huge data loss may occur in the SDWANs. Therefore, it is of great importance to
design a new control channel that conforms to the requirements of the SDWAN and the standard.  Reviews processed and recommended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief by Associate Editor Dr. S. Smys. 
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 This work ﬁrst analyzes the disadvantages of standard OpenFlow, and then addresses the requirements necessary for
the control channel in SDWANs (i.e., robustness, resilience, and evolvability). We then propose the novel OpenFlow channel,
namely mOpenFlow 1 , which appropriately satisﬁes the requirements. The following are the advanced features of mOpen-
Flow: 
• mOpenFlow achieves robustness and scalability by leveraging its advantage of multipath communications. 
• mOpenFlow evolves seamlessly on the mix deployment and the OpenFlow standard by using the transport layer multi-
path’s solution (i.e., the standard multipath TCP (MPTCP)). 
• mOpenFlow is modeled by a newly proposed framework, which is based on the theory of network calculus. 
To validate the effectiveness of mOpenFlow (mOF), we evaluate its performance in an emulated SDWAN, in relation to
that of the standard OpenFlow channel (sOF). The results show that mOF outperforms sOF in terms of both robustness and
scalability. On the other hand, the theoretical model and analytical results show that the proposed framework is capable of
modeling mOpenFlow and revealing its performance bounds. 
For the scalability and robustness of OpenFlow channel, the focus of previous works has been mostly on designing dis-
tributed SDN controllers [7] . In contrast to this, our design targets the case of a single controller. However, our design can
be integrated with the existing ones to further improve the channel performance. Other works that focus on improving the
scalability depend on either devolving control functions to SDN devices or using multi-thread controllers [8] . For robustness
improvement also some contributions are available, but they are for the OpenFlow wide area network [9] or require the
changes of OpenFlow standard [10] . Those approaches can not bypass the requirement of evolvability. We reckon our work
is unique in that it considers the scalability, robustness, and evolvability of OpenFlow channel of SDWAN. 
The rest of paper is organized as follows. Section 2 brieﬂy reviews related works. Section 3 presents the requirements of
control channel in SDWANs and the proposed mOpenFlow channel. Section 4 includes the approach of modeling mOpenFlow.
Section 5 deals with the evaluation method and results. Finally, Section 6 sums up the conclusions drawn from this study. 
2. Related works 
The explosive increase in mobile devices will result in a huge demand for usage data, various levels of QoS and mobility.
Hence, the existing wireless access networks should be upgraded to cope with the novel levels of dynamic and scalability.
The fast evolving SDN technology shows great potential for improvement of the access networks. SDN has been proven to
be eﬃcient in the wired network for scalability and resilience [11,12] . In the wireless domain, there have been increasing
SDWAN proposals, which aim to solve new challenges in future access networks. 
In [2] , SDN shows its eﬃciency in handling mobility in an SDWAN including Wi-Fi and WiMax. In [3] , the authors show
that SDN is the key technology in bypassing the current limitations in large scale cellulars (i.e., path inﬂation, lack of rout-
ing function, lack of scalability, vendor-dependency). In [4] , a novel SDN-based architecture has been proposed to provide
an open platform for making innovations on wireless access networks. These works use the standard OpenFlow as a south-
bound interface in SDWANs. However, its robustness and scalability have been seldom discussed. 
The focus of previous works on the robustness and scalability of the standard channel has been mainly on wired net-
works. The common solutions include introducing multiple controllers and designing a scalable controller [7,9] . The Open-
Flow standard also speciﬁes a resilience method for the channel by using a secondary controller. In [10] , to effectively deal
with the failure of OpenFlow channel, the authors propose a new type of message and a failure handling method, which re-
quires adding more intelligence to SDN devices. The method can be used in SDWAN but requiring modiﬁcation of OpenFlow
standard. 
Our approach is unique in that it aims at designing a novel channel, which is scalable, robust, and evolvable for SDWANs.
The mOpenFlow channel leverages multipath communications for scalability and robustness. mOpenFlow selects the stan-
dard multipath transport layer (i.e., MPTCP) for the sake of compatibility with both the OpenFlow standard and the physical
deployment of SDWANs. Along with increasing popularity of SDN, effort s f or improving it s theoretical perf ormance analysis
have also been increasing concurrently. Regarding the OpenFlow channel’s analysis, in [13] the authors use queuing theory
to investigate the performance of OpenFlow architecture. Although the work inspires others to explore the domain of per-
formance analysis in SDN, it still shows some limitations. The Markovian servers are assumed for both SDN controllers and
SDN devices. Moreover, it considers only the standard OpenFlow channel. The authors of [14] initially propose to use the
network calculus theory for modeling and analyzing SDN components. They show that the basic models of network calculus
provide a convenient way to ﬁnd the bound performance values in SDN. Compared to the previous work, our analysis is for
a newly proposed multipath OpenFlow channel. We extend the basic model to capture the state of the new channel. 1 The ﬁrst version of mOpenFlow has been published in [6] . In this version, the modeling and theoretical analysis, as well as, numerical results parts are 
added. 
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Fig. 1. Example of SDWAN. 













 3. Designing a novel control channel for SDWAN 
3.1. Overview 
3.1.1. SDWAN 
The wireless access network represents a group of networking devices, which connect to the Internet core and provide
access to wireless devices. A typical access network can be seen at a Long Term Evolution (LTE)’s eNodeB, a WiMax base
station, etc. In this work, SDWAN is an enhanced wireless access network to which decoupling architecture of SDN is ap-
plied. The typical SDWAN comprises an SDN controller, which manages distributed SDN (i.e., OpenFlow capable) devices.
The devices could be smart phones, middleboxes, S-Gateway, P-Gateway, or Layer2/Layer3 switches at the base stations.
Fig. 1 is an illustration of SDWAN’s architecture, in which an SDN controller manages the devices via logically centralized
manner. The controller has a consistent view of the network and communicates with the devices via the OpenFlow protocol.
The forwarding policies on devices could be dynamically changed, updated, or removed only by modifying the controller’s
software. SDWAN is increasingly popular because SDN signiﬁcantly reduces capital and operational expenditure. Moreover,
SDN evolves not only on the existing access networks, but also holds promise to support many new features. For exam-
ple, challenging problems such as slicing resources or sharing infrastructure between operators will become practical in
SDWANs. 
3.1.2. The standard OpenFlow channel 
A typical communication on the standard OpenFlow is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The SDN controller always listens to incoming
connections (e.g., via TCP port 6633) from SDN devices. The communication is initiated by the TCP handshake (exchangingPlease cite this article as: K. Nguyen et al., An evolvable, scalable, and resilient control channel for software deﬁned wire- 
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 SYN/(SYN/ACK)/ACK), followed by the OpenFlow handshake (i.e., exchanging a pair of Hello messages). After the initiation,
the controller sends the Feature Request message and receives the Feature Reply message to get the device’s information.
The device maintains ﬂow tables, each of which contains forwarding rules for arriving matched packets (i.e., ﬂow entries).
A matched packet will be processed by an action (i.e., drop, modify header, etc.) or a chain of actions. When there is no
matching rule for an arriving packet, the packet is encapsulated in a Packet In message and sent to the controller. The
controller creates an appropriate rule and populates the device with a Flow Mod message. The message also indicates as to
how long the device needs to store the matched entry. The storing period could be indeﬁnite or ﬁxed. Besides that, there
is a liveness checking mechanism for the channel status, which represents a periodical exchange of the Echo Request / Echo
Reply messages. 
The standard OpenFlow deﬁnes two types of physical deployment for the OpenFlow messages: inband network and out-
of-band network. In the former, the OpenFlow traﬃc and data traﬃc share the same infrastructure, whereas in the latter,
the OpenFlow traﬃc needs an extra network for transferring. The standard also requires TCP/IP for all data transfer on the
OpenFlow channel. 
3.2. Requirements of control channel in SDWAN 
The standard OpenFlow, though provides a rich set of new features, is not well suited to the physical deployment of
SDWAN. This is because SDWAN includes a wide range of SDN devices (e.g., ﬁxed and mobile devices, etc.). In a SDWAN with
the standard channel, the OpenFlow traﬃc is on the mix network that includes both out-of-band (e.g., for SDN switches)
and inband connections (e.g., for mobile devices). Unfortunately, the standard is yet to well deﬁne the mentioned case.
Therefore, a novel channel is expected to be suitable to the new physical deployment (i.e., mix), besides being backward
compatible with the OpenFlow standard. 
Another important issue to consider is the channel’s robustness. Because of the requirement of TCP/IP, the OpenFlow
traﬃc is actually exchanged on an IP-based path (i.e., route) between the device and the controller. In SDWANs, the IP-
based path may incur failure due to many reasons, such as failed physical devices, mobility, etc. In the such cases, the
network has to wait until reaching a stable routing state before continuing to transmit data. In a complex network, the long
convergence of IP routing protocols (e.g., OSPF) may drive the network into unexpected states. Moreover, if the SDN device is
not appropriately controlled it immediately falls into the fail standalone or fail secure modes. In the latter mode, the device
keeps the running conﬁguration, but discards all the OpenFlow messages. Meanwhile, in the former one, the device behaves
only as an Ethernet switch. Additionally, the SDN device may remove ﬂow entries after predetermined timeout values. 
On the other hand, SDWAN is expected to handle future scenarios with a large number of devices and quality of service
demands. Undoubtedly, the number of requests generated from devices will sharply increase and accordingly, the responses
generated from controller increase appropriately. Hence, the throughput of control channel is expectedly scalable. Besides
that, the IP-based path caps the throughput of channel (i.e., the path capability) also. A new control channel expectedly
overcomes these disadvantages and achieves scalability in an effective manner. 
3.3. mOpenFlow: a multipath OpenFlow channel for SDWANs 
3.3.1. Enhancing robustness 
We propose to use multipath communications for enhancing robustness, the most important requirement of OpenFlow
channel. Based on the work in [15] , we can theoretically represent the robustness of OpenFlow channel via the availability
of the paths between a controller and an SDN device. Obviously, the larger the value of availability the higher is the level
of robustness. Assuming that n paths are available for the OpenFlow channel, we denote the average availability of the path
i as A i . A i can be calculated using the mean of uptime ( m 
up 
i 
) and the mean of downtime ( m down 
i 
) as in (1) . 





+ m down 
i 
(1) 
If the OpenFlow traﬃc can be concurrently transmitted over multiple paths, the OpenFlow channel fails only if all the paths
fail. The statement is represented by (2) . 
A OF = 1 −
n ∏ 
i =1 
(1 − A i ) (2) 
To compare the robustness of the standard channel (i.e., sOF) with that of the multipath one (i.e., mOF), we plot the
correlation between the number of paths and the path availability (see Fig. 3 ). In the ﬁgure, sOF ( n = 1 ) represents the
standard OpenFlow channel, and mOF ( n = 2 , 3 ) the two and three paths for the OpenFlow channel, respectively. One can
easily notice the robustness advantage of the mOF over sOF. 
Using multipath communications, the OpenFlow traﬃc can be exchanged in two ways. The ﬁrst one is by concurrently
striping the traﬃc over the multiple available paths, the second one is by duplicating OpenFlow messages and sending the
same messages over several paths. When the controller and the device receive several similar messages, they use the earliest
arriving one and drop the remaining ones. The second method could reduce the delivery latency as proved in [16] , but it is
not scalable. This work focuses on the ﬁrst method with evolvable technologies. Please cite this article as: K. Nguyen et al., An evolvable, scalable, and resilient control channel for software deﬁned wire- 
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 3.3.2. Evolvability and scalability 
Generally, multipath technology can achieve scalability by link/path aggregations. However, owing to the requirement of
evolvability, it is necessary to investigate the available standard multipath technologies for the channel. There have been
various layer 2 and layer 3 technologies such as the link aggregation with link aggregation control protocol (LACP) [17] ,
TRILL [18] , Shortest Path Bridging (SPB) [19] , or Equal Cost Multipath Protocol (ECMP) [20] . However, those technologies are
suitable only with a part of SDWAN, or some type of physical deployment for the OpenFlow traﬃc. Speciﬁcally, LACP is for
Layer2 switch-to-switch’s communication. LACP requires a shared IP address in one point of all the aggregation paths. SPB,
ECMP and TRILL are mainly for multipath routing in data center. While TRILL requires a knowledge of entire network, SPB
and ECMP relies on routing information to determine multiple best “next hops”. All of the technologies have been designed
for the network with Ethernet in layer 2. Besides, they requires all the related neighboring devices are equipped same
technologies. Since the SDWAN may contain various types of devices, on which the technologies either impossibly works
or signiﬁcantly needs effort s to evolve. In our design, we follow the approach at higher layer for the mOpenFlow, which
achieves multipath communication in the transport layer. 
Among the multipath transport technologies, the multipath TCP is the most suitable one [21] . The technology can be
evolved to be friendly with the OpenFlow standard without any modiﬁcation (i.e., satisfying the TCP/IP requirement). That is
because MPTCP is designed to work wherever TCP can function with only one requirement, namely the existence of MPTCP
kernels at the two ends of a TCP connection. Fortunately, the MPTCP has been standardized by Internet Engineering Task
Force (IETF) [22] . Moreover, the MPTCP kernel has been available on almost popular platforms in SDWANs such as Linux
kernels, Android, and Apple iOS. Therefore, the requirement of using mOpenFlow can be easily fulﬁlled. To use mOpenFlow,
the SDN devices and the controller have to just enable MPTCP. 
3.3.3. mOpenFlow’s operation 
The operation of mOpenFlow is as follows. After the TCP handshake, as in the standard, the controller and the SDN
device check for the MPTCP capable options before doing the OpenFlow handshake. Therefore, mOpenFlow needs additional
delay (i.e., the average round trip time between the two components) to initiate the communication on the channel. If the
MPTCP option proves incapable (e.g., on SDN devices), then mOpenFlow operates just as the standard channel does. Hence,
mOpenFlow has no impact on existing MPTCP-incapable devices. If the MPTCP options are capable, mOpenFlow discovers
the number of paths available between the two components. Depending on the expected conﬁgurations in the SDWAN, all
the paths or one of their subsets is used for mOpenFlow. In mOpenFlow, the standard socket API (i.e., available in MPTCP)
is used to interface with the OpenFlow messages. When the mOpenFlow channel uses n ( n > 1) paths, the OpenFlow traﬃc
is divided into n TCP ﬂows, each of which goes on one IP-based path. All those TCP ﬂows are ﬁnally integrated at the SDN
device in the case of control messages or at the controller in the case of information messages. By using multiple paths,
the achievable throughput of the channel increases, thus satisfying the scalability requirement. On the other hand, if a path
experiences failures, mOpenFlow switches the traﬃc on the failed path to the remaining live paths. The mOpenFlow channel,
therefore, is more robust than the single path channel. 
4. Modeling mOpenFlow and analysis 
4.1. Overview of network calculus 
Network calculus is a theory based on min-plus algebra to quantitatively or qualitatively analyze the network ﬂow’s
performance. The theory has been proven to be useful for analysis of performance bounds, such as delay, effective band-
width, etc. In the general network calculus solution, arrival curves and service curves represent the input and output ofPlease cite this article as: K. Nguyen et al., An evolvable, scalable, and resilient control channel for software deﬁned wire- 
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R ( t ) : Accumulated traﬃc of mOpenFlow 
σ : Burst factor of regulated mOpenFlow’s traﬃc 
ρ : Rate factor of regulated mOpenFlow’s traﬃc 
σ i : Burst factor of path i 
ρ i : Rate factor of path i 
d i : Queuing delay on path i 
f i : Fixed delay on path i 
D i : Total delay on path i 
D e 2 e : End-to-end delay 
i : Index value for path 













 investigated systems. Relying on the constraints of input and output, the performance bounds will be deduced. The net-
work calculus-applicable domain has been expanding, ranging from the tradition network to the emerging one such as the
SDN. This section introduces the basic concepts of network calculus, which are used in modeling mOpenFlow. A more detail
introduction could be found in [23] . 
Deﬁnition 1. Cumulative function 
The cumulative function R ( t ) is deﬁned as the number of bits on the ﬂow in the time interval [0, t ], R (0) = 0 . R being a
wide-sense function. 
Deﬁnition 2. Arrival curve 
Given the wide-sense function α for t ≥ 0, if the cumulative of ﬂow R ( t ) satisﬁes R (t) − R (s ) ≤ α(t − s ) (i.e., R ≤ R α, 
represents the operation of min-plus convolution), then α is said to be the arrival curve of the ﬂow R . 
Deﬁnition 3. Min-plus convolution 
If f and g are two wide-sense functions, the min-plus convolution between f and g is 
( f  g)(t) = inf 
0 ≤s ≤t 
[ f (t − s ) + g(s )] 
where inf is the inﬁmum. 
Deﬁnition 4. Service curve 
Given the wide-sense function β( t ), with β(0) = 0 and considering a system S and a ﬂow through S with the input
function R and output function R ∗, S is said to offer a service curve β if 
R ∗ ≥ R  β
Theorem 1. If a ﬂow R is under the control of leaky bucket ( σ , ρ), R ( t ) is constrained by the arrival curve α(t) = σ + ρt. At
any time t, the delay d ( t ) satisﬁes 
d(t) ≤ sup 
t≥0 
{ inf { d ≥ 0 ;α(t) ≤ β(t + d) }} 
where sup is the supremum. 
The proof of the theorem can be found in [23] . 
4.2. Modeling mopenﬂow channel 
We consider mOpenFlow between an SDN device and a controller having m available paths. The notations used in this
section are given in Table 1 . The mOpenFlow channel enables control traﬃc to stripe over all the m paths. The corresponding
m -path model of mOpenFlow is illustrated in Fig. 4 . In the ﬁgure, c i and f i ( i = 1 , 2 , . . . , m ) represent the available bandwidth
and ﬁxed delay of path i , respectively. 
Let the cumulative OpenFlow traﬃc in [0, t ] be R ( t ). We assume that R ( t ) is regulated by a { σ , ρ} leaky bucket, which is
implemented on various routers and SDN devices. That is R ( t ) conforms to a deterministic process, where ρ is the long-term
average rate of the process, and σ is the maximum burst size (i.e., the burst tolerance factor) of R ( t ). As the traﬃc is for-
warded to an MPTCP scheduler, we additionally assume the control traﬃc is divided into multiple subﬂows deterministically,
each of which conforms to an envelope process 
R (t) = ρ t + σi i i 
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 with i = 1 , 2 , . . . , m . We have another constraint 
m ∑ 
i =1 
R i (t) = R (t) , 
which gives ⎧ ⎪ ⎪ ⎨ 







We model the bottleneck link of each path as a work conserving queueing system with a constant service rate c i ( i =
1 , 2 , . . . m ). The queueing delay at the bottleneck link of path i is denoted as d i ( i = 1 , 2 , . . . , m ). 
4.3. Delay analysis 
For the traﬃc along a path in mOpenFlow, the whole delay includes a propagation delay, represented by the ﬁxed delay
f i ( i = 1 , 2 , . . . , m ) and the queueing delay d i . We denote the whole delay along path i as D i . Hence, D i is the sum of the
queueing delay and the ﬁxed delay, i.e., 
D i = d i + f i (3)
To have a stable queue in each path, the subﬂow on path i should satisfy ρ i < c i , if σ i > 0, i = 1 , 2 , . . . , m . 
In an SDWAN, the path parameters may not be constant because of the time-varying background traﬃc or congestion.
Besides that, when an active path is broken, the replacement path k may have a different c k or f k . We assume that c i and f i
( i = 1 , 2 , . . . , m ) change on a relatively large time scale. The traﬃc over m paths (i.e., m subﬂows created by MPTCP) need to
be aggregated at the buffer in the SDN controller. After the aggregation process, the contents of ﬂows (OpenFlow messages)
will be sent to a controller. Therefore, the total end-to-end delay denoted as D e 2 e , is jointly calculated from all the delay
values along the transmission paths. 
Applying the ﬁndings of delay bound values in each conserving system in network calculus [24] , we have the delay
bound caused by the queuing on path i ( i = 1 , 2 , . . . , m ) 
d i ≤
σi 
c i − ρi 
(4)
Therefore, from (3) and (4) the total delay along path i is bounded by 
D i = 
σi 
c i − ρi 
+ f i (5)
We then derive the upper bound for the end-to-end delay of mOpenFlow (i.e., D e 2 e ) as follows: 
D e 2 e = max 
1 ≤i ≤m 
{ D i } (6)
Note that, in the case mOpenFlow’s traﬃc is accumulated on one path (e.g., path l ), the delay bound can be found by
(5) with the path l ’s parameters. Besides, it is widely recognized that MPTCP performs badly when the paths are imbalanced.
To capture that behavior in mOpenFlow, we investigate the variation in end-to-end delay values of available paths. The upper
bound of variation V m can be derived: 
V m = max 
1 ≤i = j≤m 
∣∣D i − D j 
∣∣ (7)
Hence 
V m = max 
1 ≤k ≤m 
σk 
c k − ρk 
+ max 
1 ≤i = j≤m 
∣∣ f i − f j 
∣∣ (8)
If path parameters are available, then the SDN device can estimate the end-to-end latency bounds. In an SDWAN with
predetermined latency requirements, the SDN device can be conﬁgured to remove unsuitable paths for control traﬃc. Please cite this article as: K. Nguyen et al., An evolvable, scalable, and resilient control channel for software deﬁned wire- 
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 5. Evaluation 
5.1. Environment settings 
We implement a prototype of mOpenFlow in an emulated SDWAN, which includes the high performance Floodlight
controller [25] and a number of SDN devices. The devices are emulated using the well-known tool, namely cbench [8] . We
position the cbench and the controller in two different computers (8x2.5Ghz 8GB RAM) to minimize possible interference on
the control channel [8] . The computers use Ubuntu 13.10 with the version 0.88 of mptcp-kernel. Although we have chosen to
use the Floodlight controller in this work, mOpenFlow can work with other OpenFlow controllers as well. The conﬁguration
of Floodlight has been inherited from 2 . 
As depicted in Fig. 5 , three paths are available (i.e., path1, path2, path3) for the control channel in the SDWAN. Path1
and path2 are Ethernet cables, and path3 is a Wi-Fi link. We use the linux tc to shape different bandwidth values the path1
and path2 for two different scenarios: (i) one SDN device and (ii) ten devices. The tool is also used to add delay to path2
to make a different path conﬁguration. We benchmark the paths’ performances (i.e., bandwidth and round trip time (RTT))
using iperf and ping. The benchmarking results (bandwidth, RTT average/deviation) in the one device scenario as follows:
path1 (10 Mbps, 1.154/0.084 ms), path2 (10 Mbps, 15.391/3.065 ms), and path3 (13.2Mbps, 5.171/0.841 ms). In the ten-device
scenario, the RTT values are kept but the bandwidth of two wired paths is 100 Mbps. 
In the evaluation, cbench generates a test series, through each of which, a device sends a conﬁgurable number of Packet
In messages to the controller. The device waits for appropriate response messages (e.g., Flow Mod or Packet Out ), and reports
the performance values. Cbench supports two operation modes: latency and throughput. In the latency mode, each device
maintains exactly one new ﬂow request, waiting for a success response, before soliciting the next request; in the throughput
mode, each device maintains as many requests as the TCP buffer on the cbench machine allows. We use both these modes
in different experiments to assess the scalability and the robustness of mOpenFlow. 
5.2. Scalability evaluation 
In this evaluation, we use the throughput mode of cbench. We compare the performance of mOpenFlow (mOF) to that
of the standard channel (sOF) in the two scenarios. In each scenario, ﬁrst we let cbench uses the sOF and challenge the
controller via each single path. Then mOF is used with two paths (i.e., path1 and path3), and mOF via all the three paths. In
each cbench run, cbench is in the throughput mode in a period of ten seconds. Under each setting in the scenarios, a cbench
run is repeated ten times. The results, including the values of average throughput and standard deviation, are collected and
plotted in Fig. 6 , Fig. 7 for the one-device and ten-device scenario, respectively. 
Along the x -axes, sOF i stands for the standard OpenFlow channel over path i , and mOF- n is for mOpenFlow via n paths.
The y -axes show the number of successful ﬂows handled on the channel. As shown in the ﬁgures, the sOF1’s achievable
throughput values are higher than those of sOF2. This is because the path2’s RTT is longer than the path1’s. On the other
hand, the throughput values of path3 with sOF in the two scenarios are similar. That conﬁrms the correctness of environ-
ment settings since there is no change in the Wi-Fi link during the evaluation. We also observe that, in all the cases, the2 https://ﬂoodlight.atlassian.net/wiki/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=1343657 (Accessed: 2016 July) 
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Fig. 6. Scalability evaluation of sOF and mOF in one-device scenario. 
Fig. 7. Scalability evaluation of sOF and mOF in ten-device scenario. 






 throughput of standard OpenFlow is smaller than that of mOpenFlow. Moreover, the achievable throughput of mOpenFlow
increases along with the number of paths. That conﬁrms the scalability of mOpenFlow. 
5.3. Robustness evaluation 
The robustness evaluation includes two experiments. In the ﬁrst one, we evaluate the resilience against path failure of
mOpenFlow in the one-device scenario. In the second one, we evaluate the robustness via the capacity of OpenFlow channels
when they sustain loss on the paths. 
The latency mode of cbench is used in the ﬁrst experiment. The SDN device transmits messages to the controller one
by one. During the transmission process, the mOpenFlow channel randomly experiences failures. We use the tool bwm-ng
to track the variations of transmitting rate on the three paths. The tracking results are shown in Figs. 8 , 9 , and 10 for thePlease cite this article as: K. Nguyen et al., An evolvable, scalable, and resilient control channel for software deﬁned wire- 
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Fig. 9. mOpenFlow with path1 failure. 



















 cases of zero, one, and two failed paths, respectively. Fig. 8 indicates that mOpenFlow uses the lowest latency path (i.e.,
path1 ) for transferring OpenFlow messages. When there is an error on path1 that terminates the transfer, the OpenFlow
messages are switches to path3 (i.e., wireless path) as in Fig. 10 . In the cases of two failed paths in Fig. 10 , at the beginning
of experiment, the OpenFlow messages are also on path1. When path1 gets failed, the traﬃc is automatically switched to
path3. Finally, a similar switchover process happens to path2 when path3 experiences failure. Therefore, we can conclude
the mOpenFlow channel is resilient against path failures. 
The second experiment is a repeat of the scalability evaluation in the ten-device scenario. However, the paths are con-
ﬁgured with loss probability values. The results of throughput and the deviation values over the two OpenFlow channels
are shown in Fig. 11 . In the ﬁgure, the x -axis shows the loss rate, which is varied from 0 to 10%, and the y-axis shows the
throughput values. Generally, the values decrease when the loss rate increases. However, mOpenFlow is more loss-resilient
than the standard OpenFlow. 
5.4. Numerical analysis results 
We ﬁrst verify the accuracy of our analysis by comparing experimental and analytical values. In our experiments, we
employ leaky buckets for the three paths with { 1 . 4 Mbps , 150 Kbps } for path1, path2, and { 1 . 0 Mbps , 140 } for path3. In order
to capture the stability of paths (i.e., constant path capability c i ) we set the duration of cbench’s latency mode is one second.
Note that, cbench has no regulated leaky bucket during traﬃc generation; we use the latency mode in this evaluation. We
found that depending on the initialization path (i.e., on which the ﬁrst SYN is sent), mOF has different behavior. In each case
of the initialization, we run 100 experiments and calculate the maximum delay from the trace data. The experimental delay
values are plotted in Fig. 12 in a comparison to the analytical bound. Obviously, in this scenario the delay bound is relied
on path2’s parameters. As shown in the ﬁgure, we can see that when the mOF’s initializations are on shorter latency paths
(i.e., path1 and path3), the OpenFlow traﬃc is conveyed on one path. The latency is far lower than the bound. However, in
the case of path2, the OpenFlow traﬃc has been spread over more than one path, hence the multipath analysis model couldPlease cite this article as: K. Nguyen et al., An evolvable, scalable, and resilient control channel for software deﬁned wire- 
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Fig. 11. Robustness evaluation under loss environment. 



















 be compared more accurately. In the such case, the experimental delay becomes much higher, however all the values are
below the analytical bound. That indicates the correctness of our analysis. 
Following in this section, we give numerical examples in order to demonstrate the applications of the proposed model.
We adopt the benchmarking values of RTT (i.e., the average values) in the previous section as baseline parameters. We then
use the delay analysis in Section 4 to investigate the bounds of end-to-end delay in the two cases of mOpenFlow-2 with
path1 and path2 (i.e., Ethernet cables), mOpenFlow-2 with path1 and path3 (i.e., wire and wireless). We consider the cases
of mOpenFlow-2 concurrently using both two paths. 
In the case of mOpenFlow-2 with path1 and path2, the maximum burst size and the sustained rate are the same in
both the paths ({ ρ i , σ i } = { 1 . 5 Mbps , 140 Kbps } , with ( i = 1 , 2 ), f 1 = 1 . 154 ms , f 2 = 15 . 391 ms ). The relationship between the
available bandwidth on two paths and the bounds of end-to-end latency on mOpenFlow-2, which is derived from (6) , is
plotted in Fig. 13 . In the ﬁgure, the red curve indicates the bound of end-to-end latency. In the other case, the sustained
rate and the burst size are different on the two paths ({ ρ1 , σ 1 } = { 1 . 5 Mbps , 140 Kbps } , f 1 = 1 . 154 ms , and { ρ3 , σ 3 } =
{ 1 . 0 Mbps , 140 Kbps } , f 3 = 5 . 171 ms ). The similar analysis are adopted to reveals the delay bound of this case in Fig. 14 .
From Figs. 13 and 14 , we can observe that when the available bandwidth increases, the bounds of end-to-end delay on
mOpenFlow-2 channel decrease. This, in effect, means that the increase in bandwidth is expected to allocate for the control
traﬃc to get the lower bounds. 
6. Conclusion 
In a future SDWAN, to keep the OpenFlow traﬃc and protocol working eﬃciently, the control channel is required to
be robust, scalable, and evolvable. In this paper, we propose the mOpenFlow channel, which fulﬁlls these requirements. The
proposed channel uses the standard MPTCP in conveying the OpenFlow traﬃc; hence, it is not only compatible with SDWAN
but also adoptable within the OpenFlow standard. The multipath communication capability increases both the robustness
and scalability of OpenFlow channel. We evaluate the mOpenFlow (mOF) in the emulated SDWAN relating to the standard
channel (sOF). The results show that mOF is not only more loss-resilient than sOF, but also resilient against path failures. ThePlease cite this article as: K. Nguyen et al., An evolvable, scalable, and resilient control channel for software deﬁned wire- 
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Fig. 13. End-to-end delay analysis of mOpenFlow-2 using path1 and path 2. 











 achievable throughput of mOF is signiﬁcantly higher than that of sOF. On the other hand, we propose a network calculus-
based framework to model mOpenFlow for performance analysis. The numerical analysis, relying on the network-calculus
framework, proves to be a fast and convenient way for analyzing the end-to-end delay on mOF. 
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